
Name: ____________________________________

 Vocabulary

Frindle
Chapters 11 - 15

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

 1. The coach masterminded the team's winning strategy.

a.  ruined b.  planned

c.  accepted d.  fought

 2. As the plot unfolded the movie became very interesting.  

a.  events b.  time

c.  characters d.  adventure

 

 3. All the women think he's a good looking fellow.  

a.  child b.  man

c.  friend d.  dog

 

 4. The barking dogs were a big disruption in our quiet neighborhood. 

a.  fear b.  chaos

c.  attraction d.  interruption

 

 5. This year our school made a big profit from the candy bar sales.  

a.  gain of money b.  loss of money

c.  donation d.  crisis
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Name: ____________________________________

Vocabulary

Frindle
Chapters 11 - 15

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

 6. My little brother causes a ruckus when he plays with his friends.   

a.  chain reaction b.  peaceful atmosphere

c.  mess d.  lots of noise

 7. Writers often receive a royalty with every copy of their book that is sold. 

a.  award b.  honor

c.  payment d.  picture

 8. Curiosity got the best of me and I opened my birthday presents a few days early.  

a.  excitement b.  inability to wait

c.  anxiousness d.  wanting to know something

 9. He had a remarkable talent for playing the piano.

a.  dim b.  unusual

c.  loud d.  beautiful

 10. The doctor said it would take about six weeks before she made a full recovery.  

a.  healing b.  functioning

c.  ability d.  friendship
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ANSWER KEY
Vocabulary

Frindle
Chapters 11 - 15

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

 1. The coach masterminded the team's winning strategy.  b

a.  ruined b.  planned

c.  accepted d.  fought

 2. As the plot unfolded the movie became very interesting.  a   

a.  events b.  time

c.  characters d.  adventure

 

 3. All the women think he's a good looking fellow.  b 

a.  child b.  man

c.  friend d.  dog

 

 4. The barking dogs were a big disruption in our quiet neighborhood.  d

a.  fear b.  chaos

c.  attraction d.  interruption

 

 5. This year our school made a big profit from the candy bar sales.  a  

a.  gain of money b.  loss of money

c.  donation d.  crisis
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ANSWER KEY
Vocabulary

Frindle
Chapters 11 - 15

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

 6. My little brother causes a ruckus when he plays with his friends.  d   

a.  chain reaction b.  peaceful atmosphere

c.  mess d.  lots of noise

 7. Writers often receive a royalty with every copy of their book that is sold.  c

a.  award b.  honor

c.  payment d.  picture

 8. Curiosity got the best of me and I opened my birthday presents a few days early.  d  

a.  excitement b.  inability to wait

c.  anxiousness d.  wanting to know something

 9. He had a  remarkable talent for playing the piano.  b  

a.  dim b.  unusual

c.  loud d.  beautiful

 10. The doctor said it would take about six weeks before she made a full recovery.  a  

a.  healing b.  functioning

c.  ability d.  friendship
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